
EH THE SOLDIERS 8 ■► J. M. Young & Co.Silk Neck Ties, 
worth 40c. for 25c.

Men’s Silk Mufflers at 
75C-, $1.00 to $3.00“QUALITY FIRST ”' 5 »WVWWWWAAAA/WWV

The concert at the Colonial Theatre yesterday afternoon, General 
Lessard’s inspection of the 84th this morning, nine men signed up for the 
125th Battalion during the last 24 hours, Mr. W. F. Cockshutt’s appoint
ment as Honorary Colonel of the new Brant Regiment, and a splendid 
meeting on the Six Nations Reserve when 27 men enlisted in the Haldi- 
mand Regiment, are some of the military items of interest of to-day.
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Buy a Practial Gifts
m m

1Battalion Orders by Lt.-Col. Stew- which almost stopped the soldiers, but 
art, commanding 84th Overseas Bat- ,they kept singing to the finish, 
talion, C.E.F., Dec. gth— Other numbers which scored a de-

Subaltern of the day, Lieut. C. O. Oded success were the Highland 
Jdlly; next for duty, Lieut. W. Wal- Fling,danced by little Margaret Fraser 
lace. accompanied by Mr. Galbraith on the

pipes. The sound of the bag-pipes 
roused the audience and there were 
evidently plenty of Scotch in khaki. 
Little Margaret Fraser also scored a 
success dancing the hornpipe, dressed 
in Jack Tar costume.

Something that will be useful as well as ornamental, in the Housefurnishing 
_ Department, and see the hundred and one different gifts, all practical and 
g sure to be appreciated.

A Grand Display of Rattan Furniture is to Be 
Seen on the Second Floor

m

m
as
■Men are warned that during parade 

hours they are on parade regardless 
of what duty they may be perfom- 
ing. All public buildings, stores, ho
tels, pool rooms, etc., are out of 
bounds, during these hours.

The under-mentioned medical offi
cers will constitute a standing medi
cal board to report on all cases of dis
ability, illness or unfitness for ser
vice at Brantford: Capt. C. D. Chapin, 
A.M.C. ; members, Capt. G. M. Han
na, A.M.C. arid Capt. A. J. McGan 
ity, A.M.C.

All cases to be seen by the board 
should be assembled if possible on one 
day of each week and the reports ui 
the board should be sent to the A. D. 
M. S., 2nd Division, forthwith. Dis
charges will be'notified in Camp Or
ders.
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Large, comfortable Chairs and 

Rockers at
Pretty Rattan Table, with shelf below for 

books, etc., well made and
durable, at...................... ............

Child's Chairs and Rockers
$3.00 and

$10 II . Jardiniere Stands
||' at ........................................................
|!

I . Large roomy Work Baskets

$2.95s $9 and 1Miss Norma Coulson, in an inter
pretative dance, also made a decided 
hit- She is a very graceful artist. 
Fern Thompson, in an Irish dance 
and jig, ticked the soldiers immensely 
and she was recalled time and again

Every number was well received 
and the concert was thoroughly en
joyed all the way through by all pre
sent.

Mayor Spence acted as chairman 
and made a neat speech of welcome to 
the soldiers, and referred to the good 
work beinÿ done by Miss Reding, for 
the Red Cross. The program was as 
follows :

National Anthem; Chairman’s ad
dress; Hornpipe, Margaret Fraser; 
Minuet, Pearl Symons and Ray Haw
kins; Green Fairies, Helen Oldham, 
Gwen Wilkes, Isabel Duncan, Kath
leen Garrett; Country Dance, Stewart 
Secord, Helen Ballantyne, Alfred 
vanSortieren, Marjory Gibson; Sum
mer Dance, Norrry Coulson; Bag
pipes, Mr. Galbraith; Highland Fling, 
Margaret Fraser; Irish Song, Miss 
O’Grady: Irish Dance, Fern Thomp
son; Indian Dance, Jean Paterson, 
Mr. Hergenrolder; Russian Anthem, 
Helen Oldham; Snow Dance, Alice 
Brooks; Scarf Dance, Ethel Green
wood, Esne VanSomeren, Margaret 
Matthews, Edna Hanna; Japanese 
Dance. M. Gibson, E. Hanna, M. 
Buck. Grace Learning; Toast and Tea, 
Miss Sweet, Mr. Harp ; Tableau, Mrs. 
Geo. Watt, All Canada and Allies; 
Patriotic Song, Miss Hurley; song, 
Fern Thompson; Tableau, Britain, 
Mrs. Geo. D. Watt, Mrs. Watt, Mrs. 
Henderson. Miss Yeigh, Mrs. Lloyd 
Harris, Isabel Spencer. Alice Bror.ks 
K. Garrett; Rule Rritannia, Mr Harp.

NINE MORE
Nine more names were added to 

the strength of the 125th Brant Bat
talion this morning. Thirteen appli
cants appeared for medical examina
tion at the recruiting station, but four 
were rejected.

Albert Edward Duffy, Irish, 23 
years, operator, single, Terrace Hill. 
„ Thomas Curtis Burley, English, 33 
years, baker, married, 1 month 58th 
C.E.F., 175 William St.

Herbert David Çrreen, Canadian, 18 
years, railroader/ single, Ridgeway,
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$6.75$10.50 
$3.50 
$2.75

at 38

8.Sewing Tray. Special $2.35atat
Curates.'jtwp1 ,v;ery pretty 

styles, at.. ..Ç. .V: .. .$2.35 and
Cedar Utility Boxes $3,50at

B

AFancy Cotton 
Eiderdown

Bath Robe Cloths
Bath Robe Cloths. These cofne 

versible and plaid effects, extra 6} r .% 
good, heavy weight, at 40c to kL'ijC

H. Graham Starr,
Captain and Adjutant 84th Overseas

Battalion, C.E F.
27 FROM RESERVE

There was a splendid recruiting 
meeting on the Six Nations Reserve 
last night.

The event took place in the Coun
cil House, and the crowd was so larga 
that all could not gain an entrance.

Rev Mr. Aird, Baptist minister, oc
cupied the chair.

Rousing addresses were given by 
Col. Baxter, Major Williams, Toron
to, Major O’Brien, Ottawa, and two 
Sergeants returned from the front.

The speakers for the Six Nations 
Council were Chief Harry Martin, 
Chief McClure and ex-Chief Nelles 
McClure. The two last named took 
the ground that Indians should not 
volunteer until they had the franchise 
and that in any event, as Allies, the 
request should come from the King, 
and be transmitted through the Gov
ernor-General. The crowd evidently 
did. not share their views.

The 37th Battalion band rendered 
excellent music.

At the close 29 recruits offered and 
27 passed. Five or six more joined 
this morning.

They all will be attached 
114th Battalion, Haldimand, 
command of Col. Baxter.

These come in dainty coloring and 
choice patterns 35c25c andat

sSilk Crepe de Chine
Kimona Cloths Silk Crepe de Chines in white, cream, 

maize, flesh, tuscan. rose, Copenhagen. 
_,navy and black, 40 in. wide, ti* *J Wg 
Worth $2.25. Special at.. «b JL » o O

Habutai Silk Washing Crepe, (£"| 
in ivory, at...........................60c and tbJL

Kimona Cloths, in light, medium and 
dark ground, some with fancy 
borders, at

■
25e15c, 20c and

Millinery Specials
Trimmed Millinery, in black and col

ors. all new styles, some 
very nobby shapes. Special

Untrinlmed Shapes, in black^Q 
and colors. To clear at.............  JOv

Bath Robe Blankets
tiath‘cRobe Blankets, large enough to$3.95

make a robe, with neck and gift le 
cords, also frogs to match, O '
at. each .................................  tbO i

Comforters for Xmas
Handkerchiefs for 

Christmas
Beautiful showing of Comforters, 

down filled, with silkoline, sateen and 
satin coverings. These come in a very 
large range, and prices are
$15, $12/ $10, $8, $6 and $4.95 Handkerchiefs, lace edge and 

broidered- corners, dainty patterns, in 
fine Irish linen and lawn, done 
pretty- boxes, at, 
box

e into the 
under

up in
AT THE COLONIAL 

Yesterday afternoon the the
were the guests of the Col- 

omal Theatre and Miss Reding at the 
Patriotic Pageant being staged there 
in aid of the Red Cross. The men or- x . 
cupied the centre seats of the down-1 UI1 ... .. _ , ,I7 „
stairs portion and were very gener- Archibald Totten Wallace, Scotch, 
ous in their applause of the numbers ! 22 years< clerk, single, N. Park St.; 6 
presented. I months 32nd Battery.

$2.00Carpet Sweepers 25c, 50c, 75c toover
seas men

Carpet Sweepers, Bissell make, ball 
beriritig: ^
at............. .$4.50, $4.00 and

Vacuum Sweepers -| 1
$11.00 and tP-L-L.

Door Mats and Hearth Rugs

Children’s- Colored Hand- ~t
ketiçhiefs at............................. 5c, 7c, JL C

Khaki Handkerchiefs at 3 O 
for 25c, 2 for 25c and, each Æà Ç 

Ladies’ and Gents’ Initial Handker
chiefs, in any letter.

*
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8Jos. Whitfield, English, 32 years, 
married, agent, Grand View P.O.

Horace Stokes, English, ig years, 
farmer, single, 299 Dalhousie St.

Charles Sharpe, English, 26 years, 
laborer, single, 168 Dalhousie St.

William Edward Pierson, Canadian, 
single, 23 years, baker, 90 Albion St.

Gordon Mitchell Spence, Scotch, 25 
years, farmer, single, 168 Dalhousie 
Street.

The big hit of the afternoon was 
the tableau where Mrs. Geo. Watt 
was shown holding an immense Bri
tish flag with a ferocious bull-dog sit
ting. at her feet. The house broke into 
a storm of applause and when the 
piano played “We’ll never let the Old 
Flag Fall” the soldiers caught up 
the refrain and roared it out in a 
splendid chorus. Half way through 
the dog gave a prodigious yawn,

J. M. YOUNG ®. CO 8
Tailor-made Suits made to order, $25. Agents foV Pictorial Review Patterns
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RECRUITING RALLY 
ARRANGED IN PARIS 

FOR NEXT SUNDAY

rr—r_

NEWPORT
| Nuptial Notes |j Rev A. Plyley delivered an excel

lent sermon on Monday evening, tak
ing his text from 2nd Kings, 1st chap
ter and 14th verse.

J Mrs. Higgins of Detroit is the 
guest of her cousin, Mrs H. Phillipo.

Mrs Henderson is the guest of her 
uncle, Mr E. Fawcett, River Road, 

i Miss Edna Phillipo spent a few 
days at Vinemount.

[ Pte. John Charlton visited with 
friends in this section on Sunday.

! Miss Flossie Hopkins is the guest 
j of Mr and Mrs W. Charlton.

Mr. F. Emmott has been in Toron
to buying cattle.

Mr and Mrs H. Phillipo, Mrs Ha
gens and Miss Edna. Phillipo spent 

i Tuesday at Bealton.

KIVELL-STOREY
An exceptionally pretty wedding | 

was solemnized yesterday afternoon j
Paris, Dec. 9—George Brass, care- , ticular section. South Dumfries west 

taker of the cemetery died yesterday of the river should prove good ground 
atter f brief illness. Mr. Brass was for the recruiting league to work, 
an ardent Liberal worker, a staunch Several hired men, British by birth, 

resbytenan, a man well known for have enlisted, but only two farmers’ 
mi es around. In his younger days he sons have “joined up,” one of whom, 
was a tenant farmer, but has been a Jairus Maus, died of his wounds with- 
resident of the town for twenty years in the week.
or more. His only son, Dr. Jas. Brass --------------- ------ ---------------
is, or was, mayor of Hahmon, Sask.’
Two daughters and a widow also sur-' i 
vive. I

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry 1 
Storey, when their only daughter Lil- j 
lian CSaire, was united in the holy- 
bonds of matrimony to Mr. Clarence I 
Allan Kivell, of Lynden, Rev. J. '
Culp, of Port Dover, officiating.

Owing to a recent bereavement in I 
the family of the groom, only the im
mediate relatives of the contracting 
paries were present. Promptly at 
three o’clock, the bride, who looked ; 
unusually attractive in a wedding | 
gown of white silk crepe and duchess 
satin, with pearl trimmings and veil
of brussels net, made in juliet style, ;_______ 1 SCHOOL SHOES.
trimmed with orange blossoms and : " ' ' ! Don’t you think little brother would
carrying a shower bouquet of white ; The world famous ’Cellist, who will like to have a good pair of school
roses and lily of the valley, entered j play at the Patriotic Concert in the shoes for his Christmas gift? Coles
the beautifully decorated drawing ; Opera House to-morrow night. ; Shoe Co., 122 Colborne street,
room on the arm of her father, Miss ,
Ruth Storey, a cousin of the bride, ' 
playing the wedding march very ac- ! 
ceptably. Mrs. Kate Watt, who acted I 
as matron of honor, was very becom-1 
ingly attired in pink ninon over duch- ; 
ess satin, trimmed with fur and car- 1 
ried a bouquet of pink roses. Little j 
Miss Doris Wade was ring bearer and j 
looked very sweet dressed all in white, : 
while Mr. Gilbert Filshie, manager of j 
the Royal Bank of Lynden, was 
groomsman. After the ceremony, the 
guests sat down to a dainty dejeuner 
served by caterer Crumback, at the 
conclusion of which, the usual toasts 
were proposed and responded to. The 
bride was the recipent of an exten
sive variety and full complement of 
magnificent presents, including three 
substantial cheques, the groom’s gift 
to the bride being a handsome pearl 
necklace. The happy couple left on 
the six o’clock train for a short honey
moon trip, after which they will take 
up their residence at Sunneyside Farm 
near Lynden. the bride travelling in ; 
a. costume of myrtle green with ha* j 
to match.

II

The high cost of living cannot I 
have troubled Mrs. Frank Maybee, fo 
it was sworn in yesterday’s sunrise I 
court, that her husband’s contribution 
to her support amounted to 28 cents 
per week. Maybee was brought here 
from Stratford to explain the 
support charge. An order for $3 per 1 
weex was made, and the same day 
there was an arrival of “another little ! 
mouth to feed”—a daughter.

Sunday a Recruiting Rally will be 
held in the Gem Theatre, after 
church. Rev. Seton-Adamson is the 
promoter, and is arranging for a num
ber of good speakers. Lieut. Pearce 
will take charge of the music. Re
cruiting with the Paris company has 
been dragging somewhat the past two 
weeks.

To-morrow the 125th will be ente-- 
tained at euchre by the Daughters of 
the Empire.

Application was made some weeks 
ago for transference of the Paris Ma
chine Gun Fund to the coffers of the 
local Patriotic Fund, but the officials 
at Ottawa have not vouchsafed 
ply-
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•WORK WHILE YOU SLEEP! //a re-

_ . T Enjoy life! Remove the liver and
Fans Lawn Bowlers will hold a ' bowel poison which is keeping 

winter meeting in the Board of Trade head dizzy, your tongue 
rooms Monday to arrange for the , breath offensive and stomach sour, 
club s donation to the Bowlers’ Pat- ! Don’t stay bilious, sick, headaqhy 

Fund, which aims to assist the ! constipated and full of cold. Why 
Militia department of the Y M. C. don’t you get a box of Cascarets from 
A Phis is a work which has been , the drug store and eat one or two to- 
overlooked entirely and is in need. night and enjoy the nicest, gentlest 

Two more wounded—Ptes. Murray j liver and bov/el cleansing you ever 
and Grcentree— are expected home ; experienced. You will wake up feeling 
this v/eek. ' fit and fine. Cascarets never gripe or 1

It is up to the speakers at the Re- | sicken like salts, pills and calomel. 
cruitmg meeting billed for Keg Lane They act so gently that you hardly 
school on the 17th to make good. A realize that you have taken a cathar- 
bet was made yesterday that not a tic. Mothers should give cross, sick 
single recruit would come forward, bilious or feverish children
the basis of the bet being that no vo!- Cascaret any time__they
unteer had yet enrolled from this par- oughly and are harmless.

J
USIC isyour 

coated, necessary in eve-ry home and 
the accepted instrument of universal 

preference is the piano. For sixty years, the 
Haines Bros. Piâno has been the delight 
of thousands of owners. The Haines Bros. 
A* HO Y '-L Th6 one you ought to have.

May we show 3 011 I he new si vies and fea111 res fI““ Weed's !
The G real Jïnçhizh /'cv'-r'y. j 
T'MV-l and invi-nr ,r i t : - 'i- k. i
ucryous system,-ci =ikc5 ar - «;:,-o9 . 
la ‘old- Ytiaa, - Cures I

Debility, Mental and Brain IVarrv, JJe.--i.rn- ! 
dency, I.osn of Energy, DoTpitntirm rr '.be 
Heart, Failing Memory. Price $1 ix -1- t, ki I 
for S5. One will nlcccc, six will cure. " S..U l y all i 
dru-gieta or niait.‘ft in pi.c.n , - r e t of :
price. Nnvpa-inphh-tninin-ri ! rce. VH5Î VViOP 1 
MEDICINE CO.* TQSOuTv, il.1. Wiimtr.) !

T. J. BARTON & SON
105 COLBORNE STREET, BRANTFORD

a whole 
act thor- u
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Boast Brothers
MOTOR CAR

Spoken advertising is by far the 
most powerful factor in the ex
traordinary demand for this car.

I

Unsolicited letters of enthusias
tic approval continue to pour in 
from every state in the union.

Flu* motor is "L5 horsepower 
FIiv price of the Roadster or Touring Car 

ploie is .$1100 (add freight from Detroiti.

THE BRANT MOTOR COMPANY 
49 Dalhousie St. Phones 961, 515

EFFICIENCY!
JUDGE WINCHESTER, ad

dressing the Grand Jury, favored 
same treatment fc-r civilians as 
soldiers with regards to drinking, 
remarking that it injured the effi
ciency of both.—Toronto Globe, 
Dec. 8th, 1915.

A jury found, that Pte. George 
laylcr of the 75th Battalion had 
died of ACUTE ALCOHOLISM 
in tile Cowan Ave. Police Station, 
Toronto.—Toronto Globe, Dec. 
8th, 1915.

The Drinker is 
Scientifically Proven
To be less efficient 

- To have a poor memory 
— To be more liable to accident 
-To Die Younger 
-To be sick oftener 
-To be sick longer at a time

Who is Taken on LAST and 
Laid Off FIRST—

THE DRUNKARD
(Signed) LOCAL OPTION COMMITTEE

J. D. Sugg, a wealthy citizen of San !
Angelo, Texas, has offered his $100,- !
000 street railway system to the city j The Ccngregationalists and Unitor- 
as a Chrib.n.as gift. The system has Bans of New England haye raised $21 - 
been unprofitable. ; °00 of the $40,000 necessary for the

i purchase and maintenance 
i island, in the Isle of Shoals.

lai gest telescopes in the world

of Star
It has been decided that the gi,r, ■ 

telescope which is being built in 
Cleveland. Ohio, for the Canadian Chevalier Van Ran-iarrl r, u u n 
government shall be erected n-ar rf WiS, 1 • ’ 0n behalf
Victoria, British Columbia „ a posi rvs-Qof Pet J p”sen*Fd a
tion where ideal atmosphere condl. hmtXf the NewTefb? ’ ^ G°Vf- 
tons exist. This will be one of the ; Ma.k’s Episcopal Chureh^New Yofk.

m r" •rt.i

THE COURIER^ BRANTFORD, CANADA, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 9," 1915 ' ‘ 'TWO

For Philadelphia, B 
Washington, Cleveland, I 
Rochester, Syracuse, Alb; 
York, Boston. Solid j
sleeping cars from Ham: 
A-oni New York.

H. C. MARTIN, H. C. 
G.P.A., Hamilton. Loca
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LOCAL OPTION BULLETIN
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,, Mme. Seinheil. who figured
cause celebre” in which the 

°f former President Faure of I 
Was mentioned wi 1 mak- 
four of the United States.

a vau;

Auction S
Estate of the late A. J. Mis 

ceased, late of the Township 
caster. See bills.

Threshing and clover outfit 
other chattels, horses, etc., or 
day, Dec. 21st, 1915. Welby 
Auctioneer.

Notice is also hereby giveJ 
all persons having claims, ad 
notes, judgments, claims for 
etc., against said Estate, will 
send in their claims, properlj 
ized, accompanied with a decU 
or affidavit, verifying their cla 
J- G. Cochrane, agent for the 
of the said late A J Misne 
claims will be paid unless satis 
ily verified and strictly legal. A 
as practicable after said 21st 1 
December, 1915, the agent wi 
ceed to distribute said Estate, 
as possible, having regard on 
such claims as may have been 
®d and properly verified.
^ted at Jerseyville this firs] 

of December, 1915-
J. G COCHRANE. 

Agent for the Es| 
Box 4, Jerseyville]

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NOH 
LAND RE(i l CATIONS 

TUIE sole heart of a family, or 
A. over 18 years old, may ho 
quarter-section of available Dorn 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al| 
plicant must appear in person a 
minion Lands .Agency or Sub- A 
the District. Entry by proxy ma, 
at any Dominion Lands Agency 
Sub Agency), ou certain conditio 

Duties—Six mont ns* residence 
cultivation of the land in each 
years. A homesteader may iii 
nine miles of his homestead on | 
at least SO acres, ou certain court 
habitable house is required exv< 
residence Is performed in the Vi 

in certain districts a homes 
good standing may pre-empt a 
section alongside his houiesteui 
|3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence i 
three years after earning homes 
ent; also 00 acres extra cultivât!; 
emptiou patent may be obtained 
as homestead patent, ou certain a 

A settler who has exhausted t 
stead right may take a purehasi 
stead in certain districts. Price 
acre. Duties—Must reside six it 
each of three years, cultivate 50 i 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation Is subj< 
duction in case of rough, scrubby 
land.
cultivation under certain conditic 

\Y. W. TORY, 
Deputy of the Minister of the 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication
■ <1v»rMe*meet will not h* Dflld fa

Live stock in ay be substi

DOUBLE TRACK ALL 1

Brantford - Ch 
Brantford - Moi

UNEXCELLED TRAIN SI
Equipment the finest on a

Winter T.
TO

GALIFOR
AND ALL PAf'IFir ( OAsI 
1'LOmnX, TKXAS. NKW <11(1,1

Winter Tnnrs Tickets nmv <>ij 
Fares. Choice of Houles. Sluri
leges allowed.

Full particulars and Perth 
on application to Grand Trim

U.»»l
, THOS. I NF-I.St

<*lt> I^MMillcr *0*1 Ticket Afet

OLD
COUNT

SHIPMEI
See us if you 

sending large or s 
shipments to any 
of Europe.

Our system effeJ 
saving for you in n 
cases.

Jno. S. Dowling
Brantford, Onl
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